
11.-AN INVESTIGATION OF T H E  COAST WATERS OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
WITH ICEFERENCE 'I'O OYSTER-CULTURE. 

BY JOHN D. BATTLE. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE. 

[By Richard Rathbuu, Assistant in chergu of Scientific Inquiry.] 

During the winter of 1890-91, the Fish Commission steamer Pisk Hawk, Lieut. 
Robert Pltltt, U. S. Navy, commanding, m as detailed to investigate the coast waters 
of South Carolina, with the object of determining the position, extent, and character- 
istics of the natural oyster beds, and also of the bottom areas not now producing oys- 
ters, but suitable for their cultivation. Similar surveys of the coasts of North Caroliua 
and Georgia had previously been made by the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, aud  
thg impetus thereby given to the oyster industry in those States was considered to 
warrant the same attention to the requirements of the intervening district. In arraug- 
ing for this undertaking it was deemed advisable to add several new features to the 
examination, namely, a careful study of the biological characteristics of the region 
with special reference to the feediiig of the oyster, chemical andyscs of the water, aud 
a more deta'iled iuquiry than has been customary respecting its physical condition. 

The hydrographic work, includiug the delineation of the natural oyster beds, the 
determination of suitable bottoms for oyster-planting, and the specific-gravity obser- 
vations, was placed in charge of Mr. John D. Battle, formerly associated with Lieut. 
Francis Winslow, U. S. Navy, in the oyster survey of North Carolina, and with Ensigu 
J. C. Drake, U. S. Navy, in that of Georgia. The services of Dr. Bnshford Dean, tutor 
in biology in the College of the City of New York, mere secured for the more special 
biological researches respecting the oyster aud its food and the chemical and physical 
considerations, subjects to which he had previously given much attention in connec- 
tion with the investigations of tho oyster grounds of New York State. Tho general 
natural history of tho maters was attended to by Mr. Jaines E. Benedict, of the U. 8. 
NationaJ Museum, aiid Mr. W, C. Kendall, the former, however, remaining with the 
steamer onIy about two months. The officers of the Fish Bawk participated in all the 
branches of the work, and their hearty cotjperatiou, especially in regard to the hydro- 
graphic survey, was essential to its success. 
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Operations were begun December 23,1800, in tlie neighborhood of Winyah Bay, 
in the northeastern part of the State. The creeks in that vicinity had already been 
examined by Mr. Battle in the interest of an oyster company, and the privilege of 
using his results being obtained, but little time was spent there. The steamer tlieu 
proceeded to the Savannltli River and worked thence northward to the northern part 
of Bull Bay, near Cape Roinain, completing the survey March 30, 1891. 

The coast region of South Carolina consists chiefly of very low land, marshy to a 
great. extent, which in many places extends inland a considerable distance. It is 
indented or cut througli by a number of souIids, bays, and river mouths, which are 
connected by an iiitricate system of winding creeks and rivers, separating the sea 
islands from oue another and from tlie maiiilaud. Oysters are found iii most of the 
creeks aiid rivers which w e  suited to their growth, but they occur mainly as fringing 
ledges along the borders between the levels of high and low tide. In  only a few locoli- 
ties do they grow naturally iii the stream bed, and their cultivation or improvement 
by transplan tiug has not hitherto been attempted, except upoii a very limited scale. 

The water that circulates througli these oyster-besring channels is derived from 
several sources, the sea on the one side, the rivers from the interior, neighboring springs, 
and land seepage on the other. That coming from the sea has tlie high salinity or 
density of the ocean, while tlis rest is fresh. As is naturally to be expected from tlie 
positions and relations of these iiuinerous bodies, their contents, resulting from the 
mixture of different waters, present a great diversity as regards their saltness, aud 
tlie density in each is subject t o  great and frequent variations through the tides mid 
seasonal changes. Moreover, the larger rivers bring down an immense quantity of 
sediment, which, becoming widely disseminated, fills many of the channels with highly 
discolored water, especially during times of freshets. From this source and probably 
from others also the channels have derived, over a large part of their extent, a very 
soft, muddy bottom, not capable of supporting heavy objects of any character. 

The reason for the peculiar distribution of the oysters, above referred to, which 
obtains also in Georgia, in some parts of North Carolina, and on the outer coast df 
Virginia, has not positively been determined, but the most plausible explanation yet 
given to account for i t  would make it depeaclent upon the high specific gravity of the 
water. The heavy sediment and tlie soft character of the bottom may also have some 
influence in that respect. The solution of this question is of great practical importance, 
as the result will have much weight in determining the methods of oyster-culture 
best suited to the State, and it is proposed to give furtlier attention to the matter a t  
the first conveuieiit opportunity. Tlie problem involved is as to whether the spat 
derive6 from mature oysters planted on the bottom will attach themselves in similar 
situations; in  fact, as to whether such beds would be self-sustaining, as they are in 
a11 t ~ i e  priiieipal oyster regious farther nortli. Tlio present iiiciicatioris are tliat, in tl;e 
South Carolina waters whose salinity is above a certain standard, tlio spat or embryos, 
whioh are free-swimming during the earlier part of their existence, float only a t  tlie 
surface, and, therefore, have tlic means of attacliing themselves oiily between tho 
levels of high and low tide. In m y  case, however, 21, very simplc: and eEective means 
of cultivat'ioii is presented in the tronsplaiiting of tho raccoon oysters from the tide 
ledges to suitable bottoins hi deeper water, where tliey rapidly ibtttsin a better shape 
and quality. The raccoon ledges are 8 source of seed, which, if properly protected, 
cau bo made the basis of an oxtansive industry, slid one probably of grwat profit, 
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The total water area surveyed aniounts to about S1,2SO acres, or 127 square miles, 
of which it is estimated that about one-fourth, iu its present condition, is suitable for 
eyster-planting. The exteut of the iiatural oyster beds in the same area is placed :it 
about 775 acres. Other territory, which was iiot es:unined from the lack of time, mould 
greatly increase these figures, and much of the bottom not now regarded as favorablu 
might be rendered so by proper treatmelit. Furthermore, it is believed that the 
marshes and flats along the coast uhannols are well adapted for the establishment of 
tidal ponds, which could readily be constructed by excavating the soft material to  
a slight depth, or in some places by building dikes. In this inanner the oyster- 
produciug territory could be greatly esteuded, and the plan suggested would give the 
oysterman complete control over his stock. This system of oyster-culture, however, 
has not yet beeu introduced into this country, and until experiments have beeu made 
which shall determine the best and most economical methods it is deemed inexpedipnt 
to enlarge upon the subject. 

In the present report, by Mr. John D. Battle, will be found a, detailed account of 
the hydrographic survey, includiiig the density observations a t  all the localities vis- 
ited. It is accompanied by seveu charts sliowing the topography of tho coast region, 
the location and extent of ad1 the natural oyster beds discovered, and the specific 
gravity of the water in each stream. These charts are based upon the field sheets of 
the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, the use of which for this purpose was freely 
granted by the Superintendent, Dr. T. 0. Mendenhall. I n  fact, the only additions 
actually made to them by the Fish Commissioii have been the indications of the oyster 
beds, the specific gravities, the delineation of it few streams riot previously surveyed, 
and some references to the depths and character of the bottom. 

The report of Dr. Uasliford Dean mill treat especially of the character and con- 
ditions of the natural oyster beds aud their environmeut; the food of the oyster, its 
character, distribution, and abundance in tho region examined; and the chemical 
composition and physical charactepistics of the mater upon the oyster groundH. The 
account of the general urtturd liistory of the region has not yet been completed. 

P. u. 1%. 1890-20 
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REPORT O F  THE INVESTIGATION. 

The oyater-bearing waters o f  South Carolina present the same characteristic fea- 
tures fouid  in Georgia, consisting of small opeu sounds connected by a number of wind- 
ing rivers and creeks which separate the sea isleiids from each other and from the 
ijiuirt1:tiid. The tides ebb arid flow Swiftly throiigli tliese streams with a, curreiit rang- 
iiigfrom 1 to 2 miles an hour. It was decided to conduct the hydrographic survey of this 
State in the same mairner and by the s&me methods that mere employed in Georgia, 
with tlie ob,ject riot only of fixiug tlie positioii sild extent of the natural oyster bedti, 
but also of deterniiuiug the gctieral coirditions of the streams, the charirctor of the 
bottom, siiid the specific gravity of the -water. 

With very few esceptious, the iratnral oyster beds lie dong the dmw iir n a r r o ~ ~  
strips, the greater part being lefL I,are at low water. Csro was t a b u  that the observa- 
tions, \&onever practicable, sliould be mniic froin half ebb to half flood, wheii the outer 
limits of the oyster beds are visible. This, coupled with the detailed topogr:tphy of 
the Coast Survey ehttrts, on wliicli the work was platted iu the field, cuabled lis to 
loca,te their. positions mith considerable accur:wy. It would lisve tukeii several yearrs 
to make a, complete survey of all the stream cmbi-nced within tho territory examined, 
but it is believed that sufficient data have been coIIectecZ and are presented in this 
report to enable anyone who is iutercsted in the subject to recognize without iuuch 
trouble at least the majority o f  Iociilities that are adapted to oyster rxltivation, Pains 
were taken to obtain as much inform:ttion as possible frotn the more iritelligurit ijsher- 
men and oystermen with wlioiri we cuine in contact, especially as regards the strc2anis 
not visited by the patrty. 

The present State laws are entirely inaclequatte to meet tho requirements of oyster- 
p1;enting. A penalty is prescribed fix stealing oysters froin planted grounds, but 
tllere is no provision for taking and holding grounds for that purpose, and the right 
to such possession can only be obtained by special legislation. It is hoped tha t  oiie 
of the results of tho present survey will be to influence liberal actio11 on the  part of 
$lie State legislatiwe to the extent of affording every legitimate means for the promo- 
tion of this important industry. Sitice tho completion of the oyster survey of Geor- 
gia several large cornpallies have been formed, which are now operating extensively 
0 1 1  the coast of that State, and much ground has been leased or taken up by thein. 
The territory which they occupy is similar iit character to t11:bt occurring in South 
Carolina, xnd their experiments are beiug watched wjtli umoh interest. Nom of 
tliese companies succeeded during last year in catdiing a set of spat on the shells or 
cnltch thrown over in deep water, the cause of wliicli is still subject to inquiry, but 
good success has been liacl froiii the IWB of the raccoon oyster from the ledges as a 
seed for plait ting iu deep water. 

The steam 1:iunches :tftached to the steamer Pi& Huicik were generally employed 
in making the exstmiiiatjons, especially in the sinttller streams. Soundings were madc 
continnously dnring the survey, and tlie dredge was used occasionally :tlong the same 
lines. Density observations were taken af frequent intervals both at the siirfaoe and 
at the bottom, tho stage of the tide being carefully noted in each iirstmce. All the 
data were immediately plotted on Coast Survey charts titken oil the lauiiches for that 
purpose, the same being sd)se(luelltly tYi\llsferrcd to clean sheets on board the FidL 
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Hawk. The presence of raccoon oyster ledges was readily detected a t  nearly all 
times of the tide, and their leiigth and width were easily determined. The positioiis 
of submerged oyst,er beds were ascertaiued by the use of sounding or dredgiug appa- 
ratus or from information given by the fishermen. The territory exainiried extends 
froiii the Savannah River in the south to Nortli Inlet in the ~iortli, omitting the region 
between Wiuyah aiid Bull bays, and a few smaller areas farther so~ttli. On tlie 
accompanying charts the iistural oyster beds and tlie density observations are iiidi- 
cated in red. Four degrees ceiitigrade has been used as the standard for the density 
ohservations, which are in all cases reduced to a temperature of 150 C. (approximately 
GOO 17.). 

DESCRIPTION O F  AREAS EXAMINED. 

IVriqht River is a narrow, tortuous stream, about 13 miles iii length, with an 
average widtli of iiot more than 200 yards. It rises in the inarshes 11ear the Savaiinah 
River, aiid, flowing in :I southerly direction, empties iiito tlie same river opposite 
Long 1sl;~iid. The \vater is thick with mud in suspeiision received from the Savan~inli 
liiver, aiid it becoines practically fi-esh 3 miles above its juiiction with tlie latter. 
Tho specific gravity of the mater a t  the month, a t  hig.11 tide, was 1.0121 surface and 
1.0133 bottom; 1 mile above the mouth at  the same time of tide, 1.0104 surface 
m d  1.0112 bottonl; and at tlie mouth of Walls Cut, 1.00GO surface and 1.0146 bot- 
tom. Above this point the water is practically fresh, both at  the surface aiid a t  the 
bottom. No oysters are found in this river, and the general conditions existing there 
preclude tlie possibility of successful cultivation. It deserves meii tioil, however, by 
re;isoii of its beiiig the most southern stream within the jurisclictioi~ of the Statc. 
The oiily source of salt watcr is the last of the flood, and even this small quantity is 
influenced by the freshets of the Savani& River, for in time of freshets little or 110 

salt, watei. could reach it. 
New River is B narrow, winding stream 1 G  milcs loiig, which also has ;L geiieral 

southerly direction, a i d  enters Tybee Roads 2& miles north of the mouth of Wright 
River. It has an average widtli of 200 yards, aiid ranges in depth from 5 to 20 feet. 
The character of tlie bottom correspoiicls favorably with that indicated on the Coast 
Siirvey charts, being generally liard iiind or saiid, or sticky, with occasioiial soft spots. 
This river presents many favorable coiiditioiis for oyster-culture. The greatest dram- 
back, perhaps, is the mud in suspeiisio~i in its waters, received from the Savannah 
lZiver through Walls Cut, and from its inouth 011 the flood tides, when the outflowiiig 
mater from this river is thrust back up New River and discolors its maters to a point 
about G miles above tlie mouth, wliere i t  becomes clear aIg:ii~i. This is due, no doubt, 
to the salt-water circulation through the Cool)er River :it its junction with New River, 
and through Rams-horn Creek, as the division of tlie tides occurs ii i  New River about 
1 mil(? below this junction. 

The observations were made on the last of the flood and throughout the entire 
ebb tide, and it will be observed that the changes in the specific gravity of the water 
is marked. Commencing a t  its mouth with 1.0176, i t  declines until it reaches a min- 
h u m  of 1.0107 at the surface and 1.0113 at the bottom, a t  a point about one-half mile 
above the lower mouth of Rams-lioi*ii Creek, when it begins to rise again, caused by 
the salt water from the Cooper Tjdvor, and re:whs :I i~i~xiinu~xi, a t  the higliest point 
examined, of 1.0157 a t  t,Iie bottoiii. 
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An area of scattered oysters iii the bed OS the river is found between the mouth 
of R Creek and a point a mile below, where the river divides to make a junc- 
tion its mouth. These oysters are large, have deep shells, and Were iii good 
condition, but they were covered with bariiacles, like those found in the iuouth of the 
Savannah River mid a t  Winyah Bay, and, indeed, everywhere where the same 0011- 

ditions have been found. I have observed, too, that while tliese barnacles are found 
in large quantities on oysters talceu^fi.oni deep and muddy water of low density, they 
are not found 011 the raccoon oysters contiguous, which are left bare by the ebb tide for 
several hours. It would seem from this that, unlike the racdoon oyster, they require 
constant submersion to sustain life. 

The only raccoon oysters observed tilo~ig the shores are found between Rams- 
horn Creek and the mouth of the river, inaiiily on the western shore, in narrow 
patches about 10 feet wide of deed shells and living oysters, the former largely in 
excess, due in a, ineasure to overfishing in this limited area. Several boats were found 
picliing up these oysters a t  low water. Oyster boats were also seen tonging the 
si rigle oysters in deeper mater, which have also been reduced in iiunibers from the 
siime cause. The greatest density observed was 1.017G’at the mouth, at  lialf flood; 
the least, 1.0113 one-half mile above Rams-horn Creek, at one-third ebb. The current 
is very swift. The total area examined was 830 acres; area of natural oyster beds, 
about 21.4 acres. 

C o o p e ~  8ICiver has a leiigtli of 10 miles froin its lower mouth or junction with New 
liiver to its upper mouth at Calibogue Sound. It is a winding, narrow stream for the 
first 6 miles, of an average width of 180 yards, when it becomes a bold stream with a rapid 
current, and with an average width of 400 yards. Bemoved from the source of fresh 
water from the Savannah River, it receives oiily a limited amount from tlie draiuage 
of the surrounding marshes and woods, aiid presents entirely different features froiii 
those of Wright arid New Rivers, having, in consequeiice, a much greater specific 
gravity, which ranges from 1.0143 at its lowest moutli to 1.0847 at its upper mouth 
at Calibogue Sound. Little or no variation was found between tlie surface and bot- 
tom observations. The character of tlie bottoni is generally favorable, being liard or 
sticky from its mouth to I’age Island. Above this island the bottom is a very soft 
mud. No oysters are found in this river below low- water mark j but, along the shores 
on both the north arid south sides, raccooii oysters occur in considerable quantities, 
forniirig a series of narrow ledges extending from high to low mater mark, m d  not 
more than 10 feet wide. These ledges reach from the iiiouth at  Calibogne Souud to ib 

distance of 3 miles above, or to the first :Lbrnpt bend of the river. Tlie depth of the 
water varies from 5 to  30 feet. The total area of the river is 060 itcres; ;VO;L of natural 
oyster beds, about 5.4 acres. 

Culibogue Sound IMS a iiorthward treiitl, aiitl tlirougli its tributiiries coiiiiects 
Tybee Roads with Port 1i0yal sound, the ‘6 divide” of the tides occurring mar tho 
mouth of Skull Creek. From its mouth a t  Braddock’s Poilit, to  its liead a t  the mouth 
of the May River, i t  has a lerigtli of G miles aud an average width of 1 mile. The 
examiuatioii was made on the flood tide. Tlie specific gravity near the mouth w i s  
1.0206 at the surfhce and 1.0216 a t  the bottom; near Marsh Island, it w&s 1.0208 a t  
the surface and 1.0207 at the bottom; at  the hmd, or mouth of the May ltiver, 1.0206 
at the surface and 1.0207 at the bottom. 111  0 fathoms of water at the last locality 
(station No. 1651) the dredge brought up a considerable quantity of small single 
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oysters. They were small, but of good shape, yet they had the appearance o€ being 
stunted, and werc foul with sponge. The fact is a noticeable one, for it is the first and 
only instance 011 the cruise when oysters have been found in deep water of this den- 
sity. The chamcter of the bottom is favorable, and corresponds with tlie intlications 
on tlie Coast Survey charts. Raccoon oysters exteiid in a narrow ledge, 10 feet wide, 
along the west shore from the mouth of Cooper River t o  the mouth of May River, but 
only a fern are found b11 the east shore: The total area of the sound is about 3,944 
acres; area of iiatural oyster betis, about 4.5 acres. 

Broad Oreek rises iii the mardies of Hilton Heed Islaiid and, flowing westerly 7 
miles, enters Calibogue Sound opposite the mouth of the Cooper River. No density 
observations were made in the creek, but from information received the same forma- 
tion of raccooii oysters exists along tlie shores ill ledges which were located approxi- 
iiiately. Total area of creek, about 496 acres; approximate area of natural oyster 
beds, 6.5 acres. 

il4ay Ricier, the principal tributary of Calibogue Sound, was examined from its 
mouth a, distance of 12 miles. The topography of the Coast Survey charts had only 
beeii completed to  a point 1 mile above Bluffton, and the additional part surveyed was 
sketched as accurately a s  possible. The general trend of this river is southeast, mid 
it has an average width of three-eighths of EL mile. Urlonging throughout to the same 
system of salt-water circulation, uo iiiarlced cltaiiges arc iioticeable at difit'erent times 
of tho tides. The spccific gravity at the mouth was 1.0206 a t  the surfkcc! and 1.0207 
at the bottom; at  the liighest poiiit readied i t  was 1.0205 : L t  the siirfiace aud the same a t  
&lie bottom. The character of tlie bottoiii fro111 its mouth to Bluffton is favorable from 
inid channel to  the south shore. On the north shore a softer bottom is found. The 
soundings corresponded fairly with the chara8cteristio souiidings of the Coast Survey 
&arts. The sanie type of raccoon oysters are found on both shores from the mouth 
to, and  even above, Blufftou, but 3 miles above tliere they disappear ent,irely. No 
oysters are found below low-water mark, except tlie droppings from tlie par& ledges, 
and this limited area is over-fislied. I see no reason why art can not assist nature and 
extend this area by removing the young oysters from the ledges to deeper water and 
a suitable bottom. The total area of the river is about 2,000 acres; area of the natural 
oyster beds, about 13.1 acres. 

Bull Creek is a narrow, winding streani, coiinectiting the Cooper River mith May 
River, and separating Bull Island from the mainland. It is about 5 miles in length, 
and has an average width of 150 yards. Starting with a specific gravity of 1.0210 at 
the surface and bottom at its lower mouth, it reaches :t maxiiuuni of 1.0213 at tlie 
surface and 1.0218 :it the bottom at its upper mouth. The least density observed was 
at, a point 2 miles above the lower mouth, being 1.0206 a t  surface and bottom, at  half 
flood. The bottom is favor:ible, being generally hard, and the soundings correspond 
.wit11 those given on tlic Coast Survey charts. The same characteristic growth of 
raccoon oysters occurs iilong the shores in n;irrom strips about 10 feet wide, but uo 
oyster beds are found in deep water, Total area of creek, atbout 340 ticres; area of 
natural oyster beds, about 7.6 acres. 

Nao7cay Creek connects Port Royal with Unlibogue Sound, and may be said to be 
a coiltinuation of tlie latter. It is about G iiiiles iii length, and consists for tlie first 5 
miles o f a  series of flats or bays of shallow W R  r, with an average width of a quarter 
of n inile. C;ommeiicing with a density of 1.0214 a t  snrfiace aiid bottom at its lower 

I 
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mouth during low water, i t  reaches a maximum at its upper mouth, during high water, 
of 1.0225 a t  surface and bottoni. No differeuce between surface and bottom density 
was observed anywhere in  this crcek. Raccoon oysters not only extend dong the 
shores but are found also in patclies o i l  tlie mud flats. The character of the bottoni 
for t h e  first 3 miles above the lower ~iiouth is favorable, being generally hard a i ~ r l  
sticky, when i t  becomes very soft for 2 miles, and then hard and sticky again to the 
upper mouth. The total area of the creek is about 904 acres; aiea of natural oyster 
beds, about 14.5 acres. 

AS'kull Creek is a series of sballow flats, through which runs a winding channel. I t  
separates Pinckney Island from Hilton Head lslaud and enters Port ltoyal Sound 14 
miles below the upper mouth of Mackay Creek, while tlie lower mouth enters this 
creek near its lower mouth (Mackay) and completes the circulation of the creeks 
between Port Royal a'nd Calibogue Sound. The bottom is favorable aud agrees closely 
with the Coast Survey soundings. No natural oyster beds occur in the channel, but 
raccoon oysters of a fine type are found not only along the shores but around the 
numerous islands and on the mud Bats. The ledges are :ebont 10 feet wide and are 
exposed a t  low water. At  the outer edge of these ledges some fair single oysters 
which have fallen away from them may be talcen, but local oystermen glean this nap 
row strip, the demand being greater than nature can supply in her slow way. The 
possibilities for ,oyster cultivation Iiere, and in other localities of the same character 
and conditions, where tlie oysters are not subject to rapid and radical changes of den- 
sity, seem good, and I know of no better plan than removing the best of these raccoon 
oysters, which are left bare at low tide, to deeper water and more favorable environ- 
ments. The specific gravity of the water at  the lower mouth a t  one-sixth flood was 
1.0213 surface and 1.0219 bottom; 2 miles above the lower mouth it was 1.0219 at both 
the surface and bottom; and one-half mile below t h e  upper mouth a t  the first of the 
flood tide, 1.0221 a t  both su~face and bottoni. The totall are:% of the creek is about 720 
:Lcres; area of natural oyster beds, about 13.4 acres. 

Port B o y d  AS'oud separates St. Helena Island on tlie north from Hilton Head 
Island on the south. It has an average width of 28 nriles, :md, from its mouth to  its 
head, at  Daws Islaaid, a length of 6 miles. It is formed by the confluence of three 
large tributaries, the Chechessee, Broad, and Beaufort rivers. The inlet is broad and 
open, and the density of the mater high: being 1.0231 SUI face and 1.0233 bottom at tllc. 
mouth of Beaufort Biver, two-thirds ebb; 1.0234 surface and 1.0226 bottom a t  the mouth 
of Broad Itiver, early flood; and 1.0224 surface, 1.0227 bottom, one-half ebb, at the mouth 
of the Chechessee Itiver. The bottom is generally hard and the depth ranges from 17 
to 40 feet, but a strong current and exposure to  the opxi sea, with shifting sands, 
render the sound unsuitable for oyster-culture. On the west shore, between the moutli 
of Skull and Mackay creeks, and on the east shore from Paris 1sl:ind Spit to a point 
2 miles above, narrow ledges of raccoon oysters are found, but no oysters are found in 
deep water. 

G%echessee Xiver takes its rise near tlie nortliern point of Lemon Island, and flojv- 
ing in a southeasterly directioii a distance of 0 niiles enters Port Royal Sound at tlie 
southern end of Daws Island. For the first 4 miles it has an average width of one- 
fourth mile, when i t  becomes a broad, bold stream, seven-eighths of a mile wide. The 
specific gravity a t  the mouth during tlie last of the ebb tide was 1.0224 surface atrid 
1.0227 bottom; and near the nlonth of the Colleton .River, early flood, 1.0221 surface 

Area of natural oyster beds, about 3.6 acres. 
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and 1.0224 bottom. The depths correspond with the Co:ist Survey soundings, and 
there is a strong tidarl current. While no oysters were found in deep water the char. 
acteristic growth was found along the shores, extending in narrow ledges from near its 
head to the mouth. The upper part of the river was not esamined, but reliable 
information was had from the natives of the conditions existting above the mouth of 
the Colleton River. The total area of the river is 2,810 acres; approximate area of 
natural oyster beds, 14.5 acres. 

Gollefon River has its rise near the west end of Callawassie Island, where it is a 
broad bay or flat dotted with marsh islands. Its general trend for the first 5 miles is 
southeast, when it makes an abrupt bend to the north, and 2 miles farther forms a 
juniction with the Chechessee opposite the upper end of Daws Island. The specific 
gravity near the mouth a t  early flood was 1.0221 surface and 1.0224 bottom. At tlie 
head, at  the same time of the tide, the specific gravity was 1.0216 surface and 1.0317 
bottom. Having 110 large source of fresh water, the variations in density at different, 
stages of the tide are not great. The cliaracter of the bottom is very favorable, beiiig 
hard aiid sticky for the most part, and the depths correspond with the Coast Surrey 
souudings. While this river wa’s thoronglrly dredged, no oysters were discovered ~II 

deep water, but i t  presents a good Geld fiw tlie transplanting of the oysters growiug 
:ilong the shores between high and low tide mark, to deeper water where the bottom is 
favorable. The total area of the river is about 1,640 acres; area of iitttural oyster 
beds, about 12.4 acres. 

Okeeteet River is properly 8 continnation of the Colleton River mid joins it at the 
liead of the bay. The topography of the charts had not been completed beyond its 
iiiouth, but an examination was made 2 niiles above aiid the shore line sketched in. 
Tlic bottom is favorable, being hard arid sticky. The specific gravity at the mouth 
during the early flood was 1.0212 surface and 1.0213 bottom. At  tho highest point 
reached i t  was 1.0215 at both surface and bottom. Total area examined, 256 acres; 
area of’ natural oyster beds, 2.2 acres. 

Bvoud Biwec..-Tliis large stream, a continuation of Port Royal Sound, lirads a t  
tlie juiiction of the Coosawliatcliie and Pocotaligo rivers near Hall Island, and, flowing 
iu a southeasterly direction, enters Port Royal Sound 17 miles below this junction at 
the soutli elid of Dams Island. As its name would indicate, i t  is a bold, broad strecam, 
some 2 miles wide ;it the inoutli m r l  with an average width of 1& miles. The tides 
run very swift and strong, and a part of its bottom is covered with quick and shifting 
sands, which would malie tlie cultivation of oysters in the lower part of tlie river 
unsafe. This shifting character of bottom was noted by the discrepancy between our 
souiidings and those of the Coast Survey charts in places. The specific gravity of the 
water near the mouth at  early flood was 1.0224 surface and 1.0226 bottom; a t  the 
mouth of Whale Branch during first of ebb it wals 1.0212 at both surface and bott,oin; 
end a t  the head or mouth of the Pocotaligo River during half ebb, 1.0172 surfwe aud 
1.0179 bottom. It will be observed that the specific gravity o f  tlie water at the head 
is much less tlian at the mouth. This is due to the fresh water from tlie Coosawhatcliie 
auc l  Pocotaligo rivers, which drain a large area of fresh-water swamps and give the 
water here a dark color like that from the juniper swamps. Neither dredging 1101’ 

souuding discovered oysters in deep water in the river, but the usuaI accoiupaiiiment of 
raccoon oysters is found along tbe shore from the mouth to the head, the ledges 
becoming less frequent and the oysters (if poorer type its yon a,pproach the head. 



The entire :treu of the river is about 12,274 acres: ami1 of natural oyster beds, 
tibout 22.S acres. 

Poeotl~ligo Riaer, the eastern branch of Broad ltiver, was examined at  its moutlt to 
:L point a mile above where the topograpliy of the chart ceases, and which is a distancc 
of34 miles. Its general course is south :tiid its average width about 200 yards. The 
water is very darkly discolored, like swtinp water, from its mouth to the highest 
point examined. The bottom is favorable, being hard aiid sticky for the gre;i ter pibrt, 
and the depth ranges from 3 to 17 feet. The siwcific gravity at  the mouth at  half 
ebb was 1.0172 surface iLnd 1.0179 bottom; a t  tlie mouth of Ilanlover Creek it  T V ~ ~ S  

1.0145 surface and 1.0149 bottom, and at  the highest point exairlined 1.0145 sixrfrioc 
and 1.0144 bottom. As one ;bscentls the river tlie raccooil oyster ledges become less 
frequent and tho type poorer until they cease altogether about 3 miles above the mout,h. 
At  two difiererit places, namely, the inoutli of Haulover Creek and a mile above it, 
small single oysters were t&eu in deep water, but they were like tlie raccoon oysters, 
poor in quality although of good shape. They have the usual attachment of barna- 
cles, which have been found 011 all the oysters taken from deep water presentiitg the 
same conditions. I think it more than likely that the poor quality and condition of 
the oysters taken from deep water here is caused in part by the coloring matter in 
the water. Total area of part examined is about 300 acres; area of iiatural oyster 
beds, about 3.2 acres. 

1;Vliule Brunch.-This winding stream separates Port Royal Island on the south 
from Barnwell and Chisholrn islands on the north, and connects Broad River with 
the Coosaw. It has an average width of one-fourth of a mile and a distance througli 
the Uoosaw of 8 miles. For the first 5 miles it takes a northerly direction, and thence 
extends east to the Coosaw, of which i t  is a continuation. The depths range from 7 to 
18 feet. The bottoin from the ferry to the Coosaw River is generally hard and sticky, 
and therefore favorable, but the water, like that of the I'ocotaligo, and coming from 
the same source, is darkly discolored on the ebb tide even below Port Itoyal Ferry. 
The only oysters found were along the shores and around the several islands, but 
these were of' poor type and quality. The specitic gravity of the water at  the lower 
mouth, Broa,d Itiver, during early ebb was 1.0210, surface aaid bottom; at  the railroad 
bridge, 1.01 93 surface and 1.0194 bottom j at its junction with tlie Coosaw River during 
early flood, 1.0198 8urface a i d  1.0200 bottom. The total area is about 1,024 acres; area 
of natural oyster beds, about 11 acres. 

Archer Crcek is a uari'ow passage connecting Broad River with Battery Creek, 
and separatiiig Port Royal lslaurl from Pibris Island. It is about 3 miles long and 
ranges in depth from 3 to 10 feet. The SlJecific gravity i$t the upper mouth was 1.0228 
surface and 1.0230 bottom, a t  half ebb. The total area of the creek is 150 acres; area 
of natural oystar beds, about 3.2 iwres. 

Beaufort River heads at the junction of Brickyard aiid Albergottie creelis, and, 
flowing in a southerly direction for 13 miles, enters Port Royal Sound a t  the southern 
point of Paris Island. For the first 8 iniles, or to the mouth of Battery Creek, it has 
an average width of three-eighths of a mile, and from this point to tlie mouth a width 
of seven-eighths of a mile. The del)ths range from 3 to 30 feet, and there is a strong 
tidal current. The bottom agrecs well in depth and character with tlie Coast Survey 
soundings, much of it being fibvorable for oyrster cultivation, but shifting bottom may 
be apprehended in the broad part near its mouth. The usual growth of raccoon oys- 
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ters is found alonp tlie shores and aroimd the islauds in the river, but no oysters occur 
below low-water inwk. The specific gravit,y at  the mouth of the river at  two-thirds 
ebb was 1.0231 surface and 1.0233 bottom; at, Beanfort, 1.0226 surface and 1.0227 
bottom, and a t  the junction of Albergottie and Brickyard c:reelrs, one-half flood, 
1.0226 surface and 1.0287 bottom. The tot81 eree of the river is about 3,840 acres; 
:\rea of natural oyster beds, about 19.6 acres. 

C ~ O I ( W L  Creek is e small tributary of Beaufort River. Risiiig in St. Helena Island, 
i t  flows westward and einpties into BeauSbrt l t i ~  4 miles above its mouth. It is 
about 5 miles long aiid 118s a dcpth of mater raiiging from 3 t o  1 G  feet. The bottom is 
gener:iIly hard and sticky. Some fair oysters were t;9eii here at the outer limit of 
the raccooii ledges. The specific gravity a t  the mouth was 1.0228 surface and 1.0830 
bottoni, at  Iast of ebb, mid 1.0224 both surface and bottom, near the head at early 
flood. The total area of the creek is 720 acres; area of iiatural oyster beds, 8.7 acres. 

,Jericho and Battery Grcelcs.-This tribntary, c;~lled Jeriolio in its upper and Bat- 
t,ery in its lower part, takes its rise in Port Royal Island near the town of Beaufort, 
and wiuding in m ~ n y  directions, with it, geueml trend southward, einpties info Beau- 
fort E v e r  8 miles above its ~nont~li, 11c:ti’ the terminus of the Port Royal Itailroad. It 
is A iiarrow, deep stream, r;nigiug in depth from 3 to 20 feet, end nmch of’ the bottom 
is well adapted to the cultivatioii of oysters, beiiig hard and sticky. Very good OYS- 

ters are taken here, iii limited quantity, just belolow the outer limit of the raccoon 
oysters, having evideutly fallen off froin the latter illto th(+ deeper water. 

During the examination of the COAS t of (4eorgi:i the previous winter, iny attentior1 
\vas called to the fact tlmt uever in \\r:Lter presentiilg the Same coiiditious of deiisity 
as this (the general couditiona are siiiiilsr in the two States) were oysters fouud in 
deep water, unless they lied dropped from tlie ledges above, end yet they grow and 
thrive between high and low tide ifiark. It is also ;I iiota1)le faat that there is 811 
zibundaiice of oyster life near the iulcts in the Soiitlierii maters, a,s is ma,iiifested by the 
numerous aut1 coiitinuous ledges of’ I*~WOOII  oysters, :bncl it iji;t,y be laid down as al rule 
that as you approach tlie heads of the streams, w~iere the syecitio g’l’iwity is much 
lower, tho beds along shore becoiiie less frequent and the type of oyster becomes 
poorer; but when this couditioii is reached one inay look for and cspeot to find deep 
water oyster beds. Tliese facts were so patent that &ut. Platt suggested a careful 
series OS density observations a t  t w o  points in this cycek, to be liiede a t  different tiales 
of the tide and hi different depths of water, to tleteruiiiicA, if possible, the cause of the 
abseuce of‘ oysters in the deeper water. Tlicse observatioiis mere couducted in cross 
sections of the creek opposite the railroad wharf nt Port ltoyal aiid opposite the wharf ’ 

of the Messrs. Brotherhoot17s phosphate iiiills ill Jericho ()reek, the water beiilg a h  
analyzed by Dr. Bashford Dean. Other experimciits will be made during the spawning 
season to test the specific gravity of the oyster spat itself. 

Other interesting esperiinents were undertaken iu this vicinity, the outcome of 
which will be matched with much interest. A iiumber of oysters \vere selected from 
the raccoon beds, which are left bare a t  low w;tter, cwuutecl and carefully marlred with 
tin tags, and transplanted to deeper water. Tlie death rate of these will be ca*efnlly 
noted at a future date, and t h y  will he oxamiued closely to see i f  tlierc has bee11 a 
set of spat. Oysters from the adjacent shores were also plaiited in midstream on 
suitable bottoiii opposite the wharf‘ of the Messrs. Brotherhood’s phosphte works, for 
a similar purpose. 
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The specific gravity at  the mouth of Battery Creek at half ebb was 1.0228 surface 
and 1.0230 bottom; just above the junction of Jericho and Battery creeks, early flood, 
1.0223, surface and bottom j abreast the phosphate works, one-fourth flood, 1.0222, 
surface and bottom. Tlic total area of the creeks is about 512 acres; area of natural 
oyster beds, about 9 acres. 

Brickyard and Albergottie creeks.-The former of these creeks is but a coiitinua- 
tion of Beaufort River and corinects it a t  its northern extremity with the Coosaw Biver. 
It is about 4 miles long and lias an average width of 150 yards. The bottom is 
generally hard and sticky, mid underlaid in places by phosphate rock. The specific 
gravity at  the upper mouth, on the early flood, was 1.0215 surface and 1.0213 bottom; 
and a t  the lower mouth or junction with Albergottie Creek, 1.022G surface and 1.0227 
bottom. No oysters were observed in the Albergottie, its bottom and sides consisting 
of very soft mud. The total area of creeks is 560 acres; area of natural oyster beds, 
2.1 acres. 

station Creek, Story and Harbor Rivers.-The territory south of St. Helena Island, 
between Trenchard Inlet and St. Helena Sound, was not examined, but we kiiom that 
the usual conditions of Sdt-wiIter circulation exist i i i  this system, aiid the natur;il 
oyster beds were not located. From the best information that could be obtaiitecl it 
is safe to say that ledges of raccooit oysters occur along the shores which will not 
average more than 10 feet in width. The ch;iractcristio soundings of the Coast Survey 
charts can be relied on to give an idea of the bottom. 
. Coosaw Eiver.-This large tributary of St. Heleila Sound is but :L coiitiriuation o€ 
Whale Branch and completes the northern circulatioii between Port Royal aiid St. . 
Helena Sound. It is about 13 miles long with an average width of 1 mile. It flows 
in an easterly direction and empties into St. Eeleua So~uid a t  the southeast poilit of 
Morgan Island. The bottom is geimnlly hard, coitsistiitg inaiitly of phosphate rock, 
but constant chauges are being made by tlic phosp1i:~te dredgers. The extensive pros- 
ecution of this great industry precludes the successful cwltivation of oysters withiit 
this territory, even if the conditions were very fdvorable. The specific gravity uear 
the mout1-l during the first of the flood was 1.020(j suiofiice atid 1.0307 bottom; off tile 
mouth of Dale Creek, 1.209 surface and 1.0211 bottom; ;ind at tlic junction with Wliale 
Branch, 1.0198 surface and 1.0202 bottom. ltaccoon oysters are found aloug the shores 
but are of poor quality, there being niaiiy dead shells and :L small propqrtion of live 
oysters. In the upper part, the water is tinged 011 the ebb tide by tlic swamp water 
coming through Whale Branch. The total area of tlie river i s  about 7,104 acres; ;bred 

‘of natural oyster beds, about 19.G acres. 
Parrott Creek is B short arm connecting Molgan and Coosaw rivers and separatiitg 

Morgan Island from Coosa Island. It is about 2 iriiles 1oug and will average one- 
fourth mile in width. The bottoh is generally hard and sticky, and the specific grav- 
ity at its mouth was 1.0209 surface and 1.0211 bottom. Phospliate rock underlies the 
bottom ofthis creek also. It is now being mined in a small way, a i d  subject to exten- 
sive operations at any tiine under the phosphate laws pf the State. The total area of 
the creek is 355 acres; area of natural oyster beds, 4.6 acres, 

nales Creek also connects Morgan Biver near its head with Coosaw River and sepa- 
rates Coosa Island from Ladies Island. It is about 4 miles long and 150 yards wide. 
The bottom is generally hard and sticky and the depth ranges from 11 to 15 feet. 
This creek is also in the phosphate region, and the Farmer’s Phosphate Works are 
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situated on its west shore. The total area OS the creek is about 290 acres; are;) of 
natural oyster beds, about 2.6 acres. 

Morgam River is about 8 miles long from Dales Creek to its mouth :it St. Helena 
Sound. Its trend is east; i t  has a depth of 3 to 30 feet, and will average one-half 
mile iu width. The bottom is generally hard and correspoiids with the intlioalions on 
tho Coast Survey charts. It is liable to be disturbed at any time by the phosphate 
dredgers. The specific gravity at  the head of the river at dead low water was 1.0193 
surface ind  1.0194 bottom; at  the mouth near St .  Heleiin Souud, on the first of the 
flood, 1.0206 surface and 1.0207 bottom. The totttl area is about 2,496 itcrm; area of 
natural oyster beds, 9.1 acres. 

Bull River and its ti.ibutnries.-Tliis river is formed by the confluence of the 
North and South Wimbee and has A general southeast coiirse, flowing iiito the Coosa 
Itiver opposite Parrott Creek. The bottom is generally hard and iuider1;iid by phos- 
pliate rock; the depth ranges froin 2 to 30 feet. Several large phosphate companies 
are located on this river, mid the bottom is extensively mined for rock. No oysters 
were found hi deep water, but raccoon oysters o f  poor type extend along the shores, 
decreasing in quantity as one aseelids both the North and South Wimbee. The water, 
while i t  is not muddy, has R dirty look with an oily scum on the surface. The speoific 
gravity of the water a t  the highest point on the North Wimbee, at one-half ebb, was 
1.0185 surface and 1.0183 bottom; at  the highest poiiit examined on the South Wim- 
bee, at  low water, 1.0184 surface and bottom; and i i t  the mrmtli of Bull River, on the 
early ebb, 1.0170 surface alnd 1.0180 bottom. The total area is about 928 acres; area 
of natural oyster beds, 7.1 acres. 

Coinbahee Biver also has a southeast trend and empties into the Coosa 2 miles 
below the mouth of Bull ltiver. While it has all the disadvantages of Bull River, 
being in the phosphate region, i t  becomes absolutely fresh 4 miles above its mouth. 
The bottom is generally hard and sticky, and the raccoon oysters extend along its 
shores to a poiiit 14 miles above its mouth. Oneinile above the mouth of Old Cheehaw 
Creek the water was practically fresh both at  the surface end bottom. At the niouth of 
Old Cheehaw Creek, a t  three-quarters ebb, the specific gravity was 1.0113 surface and 
1.0132 bottom; and at  the mouth of the river, om-half ebb, 1.0162 surface and 1.0179 
bottom. Total area of oyster-producing part, 1,088 acres; area of natural oyster beds, 
about 5 acres. 

Ashepoo River was examined only from its mouth to the nioutfh of Mosquito 
Ol.eelr, which connects this river wit<h the South Edisto. It is about 6 miles from the 
mouth to this point and will average about 200 yards in width. The bottom is favor- 
able, being hard and sticky, with a depth ranging from 2 to 30 feet. But very few 
oysters were observed iii  this river, the largest area being rieitr the west shore about 
1 mile below 'the month of Mosquito Creek. The water is slightly tinged near the 
mouth and grows yellowish as oiie ascends the stream. 1 was informed by native 
fishermen that the water is fresh about 5 miles above the mouth of Mosquito Creek. 
This creek itself becomes absolntcly fresh 3 mile8 above its mouth. The specific grav- 
ity of the water a t  the montli of the rivor at one-sixth ebb waa 1.0231 surface aud 
1.0234 bottom; near the mouth of Mosquito Creek, one.half ebb, 1.0152 snrface and 
1.0154 bottom. The area of the part examined was 760 acres; area of ~ l a t ~ l ' i ~ J  oyster 
bedfl, about 12 acres. 
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A%. Heleiza Sound sel);bratcJs Edisto Island on the nortli from St. Helena Island on 
the south aud is about S miles wide. I t  is open mid exposed to the northeast and 
sonthe~ly gales and is considered totally unfit for the cultivation of‘ oysters, not only 
oil account of the great density of its waters, but also of the shifting character of its 
bottom. 

Xotrth Edisfo Riuer takes its rise in Eclgefield County, drains a large extent of 
country, and reaclies the tide-water section of the Stale chargecl with mud, entering 
St. Helena Souiitl at the southwestern point of Edisto Tsland. Five miles above the 
mouth the watw is practically fresh, :tiid no doubt during heavy freshets the fresh- 
water point is carried nearer to the sea. From this place to the mouth the bottom is 
generally Iiard, except in the chani~el, and corresponds in  depth and character with 
the Coast Survey soundings. A bed of oysters is fouiid j u s t  off the upper moutli of 
Bailey Creek, a part of which is left bare a t  dead low water, but the bed extends 
into deep water. The oysters are sni;tll and liave the usual attachment of barnacles. 
From this point raccoon oysters extend down the east shore in patches to the mouth 
of St. Pierre Creek, where they cease. The specific gravity of the water 1 mile i~bovc 
the point of Raccoori Island is 1.0000; at the point of Raccoor~ Islaud, two-thirds flood, 
1.0057; in the west mouth of Bailey Creek, two-thirds flood, 1.0120, aid at the month 
of St. Pierre Creek and near the moutli of the river, at one-half ebb, it was 1.0141. 
The area of the river from the poiiit of Raccoon Island to its niouth is 1,150 acres; 
area of n:t,tural oyster be&, about 6.3 acres. 

St. Pierre Creek.-This narrow wilding creek takes its rise in the central part of 
Edisto Island : ~ i i d ,  with a westward trend, empties into the South Edisto River 1 mile 
above its mouth. It is about 7 miles long, will average about 175 yards in width, and 
has depths raiiging from 2 to 20 feet. The bottom is fi;,lvorable, being hard and sticky 
for the greater part. Tlie deiisity of the water is very uniform in this creek, t~nd 
mnch lass dense thaii that usually found h i  the streitins mar the oceaii, for the fresh 
water of the South Edisto is met, diffiised, and rehuttcd by the flood tides, thus teni- 
periug the water. 

The ledges of raccoon oysters are not so numerous :is hi water of greater deiisity, 
but deepwater beds are found in several places in this creek, the largest bcginiiiiig at  
Peters Point and extends up the creek for half :L niileon the south shore, : ~ i i ( l  eveii out 
to the middle of the stream. This creek has furnished niore seed oysters for the clif 
ferent planters i l l  the State than any other locality, according to Mr. Johil Griffin, who 
is the pioneer planter in this region a n d  who kindly nccoinpanied us in the ex:uniii:i- 
tion of these creeks. I am much indebted to him for iiiformatioii received and slinll 
have occasion to speak of him again in coiinectiou with his planted grounds in Bailey 
Creek. The specific gravity of the water a t  thc mouth of the creek a t  half ebb 
was 1.0141; 1 niile above the mouth, L.0138; at, Peters Point, 1.0138; : k t  the e;istorn 
mouth of Bailey Creek, 1.0130; and a t  thu mouth of Store Creek, vhich is a continu- 
ntion of St. Pierre Creek, 1.0120. The totill area of the creek mid its tributaries is 
;ibont 750 acres; area of iitbtural oyster beds, about 42 acres. 

Bailey Creek is n very narrow wiiidiiig stream which has  one outlet a t  its westeril 
mouth in the South Edisto 2 iriiles above the mouth of St. Pierre Crcelr, :ind connect- 
ing with the latter, 34 miles above the niouth, it separates Scanamah lsland on tlie 
north from Bailey Islaiid on the south. It is especially deserving of mention because 
tlie eastern part, for 2 miles before reachi~ig St. Pierre Creek, contains tho plaiited 

Area of natural oyster becis, about 4.0 iicres. 
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oyster grounds of Mr. J o h ~  Grifiiu. His operations coiisist in taking the seed from 
St. Pierre Creek and transferring it to suitable bottom in Bailey Creek. The oysters 

He has about 3,000 or 4,000 
bushels pltinted and sells aboiit 1,000 bushels a year, which bo disposes of eiitirely 
iii Cliarlestoii i i t  the ratre of 75 (wits per busliel. Mr. Qritlin inforlns ]lie t1i;tt a 
litrge part of the bottom of this week i s  either very soft mud or quicksaild and thiit 
he oaii only find siriall areas here and there suited to his purpose. Seed oysters are 
so iiear and so coiiveniently obhiined that lie lias never deposited. shells to ratoh 
the young oysters, but 1 do not doubt that it would be feasible to do so here. The 
plsiited oysters here, as well as iii St. Pierre Creek aud New ltiver, are (;overed with 
bariiacles. The specific gravity of the water a t  the wester11 moutIi is 1.0120; 3 nliles 
above:, 1.0126; 1 inile from the eastcmi mouth, 1.0130; at the eastern mouth, 1.0130. 
T h e  entire area of the creek is about SO acres; area of planted grounds about 20 acres. 

Dcczoi~o 1Ziver coiinects a t  its western mouth with the South Edisto River, and 
furnislies the iiiland passage from the Sonth to the North IGdisto rivers. The fresh 
water from the Boutb Edisto renders the upper part of this river totally unfit fbr 
oyster cultivation, elid the race0011 oysters oiily begin to show at a point about 2 iniles 
above the easterii inouth on the mud flats. The specitic grirvity of the water off the 
eastern month during the early flood w:is 1.0199 surface mid 1,0205 bottom; 1 mile 
above this inoutli, a t  the mouth of Long Creek, high water, 1.0192 surfitce imd 1.0209 
bottom. The area of tlis lower part of the river is iit.mlt 384 acres; area of natural 
oyster beds, about 8.5 acre#. 

S'teawibont Cree7c, called Russell in its upper part, takes its rise iii the iiortliwest. 
en1 part  of Edisto Isbud mid, tlomiiig in mi easterly direction, ilialres :I jnnction with 
the North Edisto Biver 59 miles below its hoi~d. The depths correspoiirl with tlie 
Coast Survey soundings; the bottom is Iiartl and sticky aloiig the sides :sud soft in 
the cliaiiiiel. ltaCCoo1i oysters extend along tlie shores i i i  pa tvlies, iblid I k c  nind flats 
betmcwi this oreoli and the D a ~ l i o  ltiver coiitsiii B Isbyriiitli of oyster betis. The 
specific gmvity of the water at Edisto Islaiid post-office, at  low tide, \vas 1.0175 surface 
and 1.01S5 bottom; at its mouth, early flood, 1.0235 surfhce iaird 1.0212 bottoni. The 
total area, inclntling mudflats, amounts to about 1,360 wrcs ; :ired of 11a~t~ritl oyster 
beds, about 71 iaCreS. 

North Eclisto River, unlike t h e  8outh Edisto, is siiiiply a, short ariii of the sei+ and 
throiigli its contiiiu:idion with the Wadmelaw ltiyer, Now Cut, t b i i d  Cliurch Pl:tts, 
iiierges into the Stoiio Itiver a t  Itantowles Creek, aiid fiirnishes an  inland passago from 
this river to Stoiio Iulet. It may be said to lioad at TVndnielaw Poiiit, from which 
place to tlie inout11 it lit~s a leiigtli of 'id niilcs :\nd :LII average \vidth of one-half milo. 
The bottom is generally Iiartl niid niider1;iid in plitces b y  p1ios~)li;~te rock. NO oysters 
are foiuiid in (lee]) water, but those of tlic r:i ooii type exteiitl along the shores to 
the mouth OS Bohioket Creek. The sl)ecific: gravity of the wetar n t  the liio1ith ot' 
Towiiseiid River w s  1.0233 surt'ace and 1.0334 bottoiu, 011 the last of tlie flood; a't the 
nioutli of' Leadeiirvali Greek, 1.020!) surfaae aiitl 1.0208 bottom, on the first of the flood; 
:rnd off WT:idmelaw Point, or the mon~li of I)awlio River, 1.0199 surface ilnd 1.0205 
bctttoin, during eiirly flood. Tlie total :&rea from W;idmel:Lw Point to the niouth i s  
about 2,*ll2 acres; area of niitnral oyster beds, about 7.9 aores. 

Bohicket Creclr, the iiiost sontliei~i~ tributary of t b u  Nortli Edisto 011 the eilsterll 
shore, was essinined from its iiioiitli to a point ci iiiiles above. It has a general trend 

iiiarketed from one to two years after planting. 
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westward and mill average 200 yards in width with a depth ranging from 3 to 16 feet. 
The bottom is generaIIy hard and favorable for cultivation. Tlie specific gravity ir: 
high. At  the uppermost point reached i t  was 1.0220, surface and bottom, at half 
flood; at  Rockville, at the same time of the tide, it was 1.0222, surface and bottom; 
and a t  its mouth, about the same time of tide, 1.0228, surfiace and bottom. The total 
area examined was about 450 acres; area of natural oyster beds, about 2.2 acres. 

Leadenwalb Creek heads in Wadmelaw Island and also trends westward, emptyiiig 
into the North Edisto 2 miles above the mouth of Bnliiclret Creek. It was examiiied 
to ib point 1 mile beyond the liinit of the topography of the Coast Survey ch:irts, and 
that part was sketched in by course aud distance as ncourately as possible. Tlie bot- 
tom is generally hard while tlie depth rmges froin 2 to 25 feet. Raccoon oysters extend 
along the sliores for the first mile and a half, wlieii they become less frequent aiid 
fiii;illy cease altogether. The specitic gravity of the witter 4 iriiles above the mouth 
\vas 1.0212 surface and 1.0208 bottom, 011 the first of the flood. The area of the part 
esaiiiinecl aniouiited to  about 384 acres; :%rea of natural oyster beds, aboiit 3.2 acres. 

Totciasend Riim is the most souther11 tributary of the North Edisto on the west 
side, and is rchforced by Ocella Creek, wliich makes ;I junctioii with i t  1 iiiile f rou its 
mouth. The specific gravity of the 
water in this river 1 iuile above the .juiiotioii of  Ocella Creek was 1.0230 surfwe i~ucl 
1.0231 bottom, a t  high tide. At  the fork or nioutli of Ocell:~ Creek, 011 the last of tlie 
flood, i t  wiis 1.0233 surface and 1.0334 bottom; in Ocella Creek, 1 mile above thejunctioii 
with Towiiseiid River OIL the last of the flood, 1.0230 surface aiid 1.0228 bottoni; oiicl 
at the mouth of the river, 1.0133 surface and 1.0234 bottom. The total area OS the 
river and creek is about 240 acres. 

MeCZoud Creek-This narrow but deep creek rises to the westward of Park Islaiid, 
and has a length of 6 miles and a depth of 3 to 20 feet. It empties into the North 
Edisto River 1 mile above the mouth of Dawlio River. The specific gravity of the 
wstcr 4 miles above tlie mouth during high tide was 1.0200 surface and 1.0194 bottom; 
a t  the mouth, on the early flood, 1.0204 surfhoe and 1.0200 bottom. The totslnrea of' 
tlie (;reek is 80 acres; the area of natural oyster beds is inconsiderable. 

Togodo Creek is about 200 yards wide and is formed by the junction of Little and 
Big Togodo creeks, 2& miles above its mouth, or one-half inile beyond the firiished topog- 
raphy of the Coast Survey charts. No oysters occur in deep water in the creek :iiid 

very few raccooii oysters were found. These were near tlie moutli on the west shore. 
The bottom is favorable, being hard aud sticky. The specific gravity, 1 mile above 
the fork of Little and Big Togodo creelrs iu Little Togodo Creek, at one-tliird flood, 
was 1.0196 surface and 1.0195 bottom; and a t  the mouth of Togodo Creek, one-sixth 
flood, 1.0196 surface and 1.0198 bottom. The total area examined was about 384 acres; 
the area of the natural oyster beds is inconsiderable. 

Wadmelaw River is a continuation of the North Etlisto River, and may be said to 
constitute that part included between Wadmelaw Point and the New Cut. It is about 
8 miles long aiid consists of 8 series of bays or flats, dotted by ~ ~ u ~ i e r o u s  islands. 
Frdm this poiiit to the month of Rantowlos Creek, or tlie head of Stono River, the 
inland passage is a narrow, winding stream, about 7 miles in length. The bottom 
in the Wadmelaw River is generally hard and sticky except directly in the channel. 
The specific gravity is uniforin, being 1.0199 a t  the surface and 1.0205 at the bottoin 
at the lower mouth, and 1.0197 surface at one-third flood at the upper inouth or the 

Tlie character of tlie bottom i8 generally h:brd. 
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mouth of Cliuroli Creek. Ra~ocooii oysters not only occur along the shores, but, the 
wide bays and flats are covered by a series of oystei beds which are left bare at low 
water aiid which, i t  is estimated, mill cover one-eighth of the eiitirc area where they 
are found. These oysters disappear as one q~proaches New Cut, and iione are fouiid 
from this point to the Stono River. The bottom is generally much softer in this part 
of the Inland Passage. The total area is about 2,450 acres; area of natural oyster 
beds, about 150.5 acres. 

8tono River is about 16 iiiilcs long froiii Bantowles Creek to Stoiio Inlet, which is 
formed by the juiiction of this with Kiawali River. For tho first 7 miles i t  takes an 
sasterly direction and then :L geiieral southerly direction to the inlet, with ai1 average 
width of about 400 yards. The bottoh corresponds in depth and character with tlie 
Coast Survey soundings; much of it being hard enough to support tlie weight of the 
oysters, is tlioreforo favorable for planting. This river was examined 0 1 1  flood tide; 
but few oysters were observed iii the upper part,, but 1 was informed by tho pilot who 
conducted the Pish Hawk through the passage that raccoon oyster ledges occur aloiig 
the shores in its more soutliorii part. The specific gravity of the water a t  the lieati, 
: L t  five-sixths flood, was 1.0170; :b t  Buzzard Roost Poilit, on the first of ebb, 1.0194; 
st the mouth of Legare Creek, early ebb, 1.0229; aiid at the iiioutli or juiictioii with 
Kiawah River, one-fourth ebb, 1.0234 surface and 1.0232 bottom. The total ar8& of 
the bottom is 2,580 acres; approximate area of natural oyster beds, 14.5 ibcres. 

ICinwa7~ River takes its rise iii the easterii part of Seabrook Island mid, flowiug 
ii i  a11 easterly direction, separates Jolnis Island oii tlie iiortli fivm Kiawali Island 0 1 1  

the south. It is about 7 miles loiig aiid heads in a series of uiud flats, The bottom is 
generally hard aiid tlie depth raiiges froin 2 to 24 feet. The spocific gr:bvit,y is high. 
At  the mouth, at  one-fourth ebb, it was 1.0334 at the surftce aiid 1.0232 a t  the bottom ; 
3 miles above the mouth, five-sixths ebb, 1.0237 suifaoe :mil bottom; wliile at its liead 
in the flats it reaches a iiiaximum of 1.0242, surface slid bottom, 011 the first of tho 
flood. Raccoon oysters extend coiitiniu)usly ahig  both shores .amlid small beds are 
ilnmorous on the flats near the head. The total area is about 900 acres; area of iiatural 
oyster beds, about 33.8 acres. 

Folly River was not examined, but it presents the same features aiid coiiditioiis 
which occur in Light-house and Schooner creeks, ant1 furnishes a circulatiou from 
Light-house Iiilet through to Stoiio Inlet, the specific gravity beiiig, 110 doubt, very 
similar to that found in those. creeks. I am informed 011 good authority that the rat- 
cooii ledges are fouiid here aloiig the shores and on the flats also. 
bottom can be had from the Coast Survey charts. The total area is about 700 acres. 

#tono Inlet is cllmall, and being open to the sea the specitic gravity of tbe mater is 
high, and a shifting bottom m;i,y bo expected in times of storm. It is deemed imprac- 
ticable to utilize its bottom for oyster cultivation. 

Schooner and Light-l~ouse creeks head iii a series of mud flats in Jaiiies Islilud and 
separate this islaud from Morris Island. Sohoouer Creek flows easterly aid cmters 
Charleston Harbor 011 the sontb, while Light-house Creek takes a southeasterly course 
wid enters the sinal1 iulet of the saiue iiauie, wliicli is only a continuatioil of the creek. 
Tlie depth of mater raiiges from 2 to 30 feet, and the bottom is generally hard am1 
sticky except in the channel iiear the middle, where it is softer. It will be observed 
that the specific gravity of the ma,tor is lower iii Light-house Inlet thau :1t1 : ~ i l y  point 
between there and the inoiith of Yohooiier Creelr. The water thei*e w:bs :dSo slipht'ly 

A fail' idea of tlie - 
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tinged, resulting no doubt from the waters of”the Ashley and Cooper rivers beiiig met 
at sea by the rising tide and forced back througli this inlet. The specific gravity at  
tlle mouth of Schooner Creek was 1.0221 surface and 1.0222 bottoiii, on the last of‘the 
ebb; near tlie head of the flats, early flood, 1.0226 surhce and 1.0232 bottom; and 
in Light-house Inlet, abreast of the liglit-house, one-third flood, 1.0204 surfwc nntl 
1.0210 bottom. Bucooon oysters iiot oiily exteiid along tlie shores in patciies, but are 
also found in grmt2 Iiumnbers 011 the mud flats. Hard-shell clanis or quahogs also occur 
in coiisiclerable quantities in these creeks. The total area of the rreeks, includiiig 
the mud flats at  the liead, is about 520 acres The area of $lie natural oyster beds is 
about> 37.5 acres, and that of the planted ground about 20 acres. 

Mr. Henry Merritt is engaged in planting oysters in Light-house Creek from the 
beacon to :L point 2 niiles above. Uufortuililtely Le was iiot a t  home when this locality 
was exaiiiined, and but little inforination c:ould be obtained as to the extent of the 
planted area and the quantity of oysters marketed. But specimens of the plauted 
oysters were t ~ k e u ,  which showed a wonderful improvement over those occurring 
in the adjacent raccoon beds. The nietliod pursued is to transplaut the raccoon oys 
ters from the borders of the creek Co deeper water. The worst eiieiiiy enoouuterod, 
Mrs. Merritt states, is the conch, which tlevastates the planted beds, sometimes 
destroying 50 per cent of their contents. Tlic improvement in the quality of the 
planted oysters, coupled with the success of Mr. Merritt (everythiug about his preinises 
indicating thrift) tends to prove that this is a good ‘field for the traiisplanting’ of tho 
raccoon oysters to more suitable bottoms. In fact, while his operations arc restricted to 
a sinall area, he seems to be the most successful plaiiter in the State. A scarcity of 
reliable labor interferes with the increase of his business, most all of the work being 
performed by hiinself. 

Asliley River.-The topography of‘tliis river, as well as of tlie Cooper mid Wando 
rivers, has iiever been completed above tlie city of Cliarlestou, and the shore liiio had 
to be sketched in aa accurately as possible by course and distance while the survey 
was beiug made. The Ashley Itiver was examined to a point about 12 iniles above its 
mouth, or 2 inilcs above the railroad bridge, where it becouws practically fresh. It 
averages three-eighths of a niile in  width, and the depths range from 2 to 30 feet. The 
bottom is favorable, being geiierally hard aiid sticky with occasional soft places. The 
raccoon oyster ledges are inconsiderable doug’ the shores of this river, and cease alto- 
gether about 2 miles above the Charleston bridge, but oysters are found in deep water 
near the railroad bridge, and in a cove 2 ,  mile8 below it on the west shore. The 
specific gravity is 1.0116 at the former locality and 1.01GG at tlielatter. The water is 
yellowish, with mud in suspension, in the upper part of the river. Tlie oysters fouiid iii 
deep m t e r  have the usual attachaient of barnacles. There is snuh a mido range of 
specific gravity that any desired density mby be obtained, but that part of the river 
between the railroad bridge and the Wmdo Phosphate Works is especially recorn- 
mended as suitable ground. It is also possible that this area, can be stocked by the 
catching of spat on bottoin shells or onltch, if sucli is tlesired. 

A series of density observations was mbde a t  both ends and at  the middle of the 
Charleston bridge at  diEerent times of the tide, at  the surfaoe, mid depth, and bottom. 
The specific gravity of the water ill the mout81i o1Y Charleston at one-half flood was 
1.0217, surf~co aiid bottoin ; 1 iiiile above the Uhsrlestoii brjdg’e, one-sixth flood, 1.0198 
surface and 1.0200 bottom; at the W:lud(J l’hospli:bte Works, one-sixth flbod, 1,0188 
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surface aiid bottom; 1 mile below the railroad bridge, one-half flood, 1.0137 surface 
and bottom; end a t  the railroad bridge, 1.0059 snrhce iLnd 1.011G bottom. The total 
area of the part examined was about 2,600 acres; area of iiatural oyster beds, about 
10.4 :Lcres. 

Cooper River was examined aiid sketched in to  a poilit about 16 miles above its 
 non nth a t  Charleston. It will average about one-half mile hi width with a range 
of depth from 3 to 30 feet. The bottom' is geiierally f;t~ordAe in the lower pa>t, 
being usually hard and sticky. But few ritccooii oyster beds were found aloiig the 
shores, but from local information i t  wns learned that oysters arc talcen from deep 
water iii Black Reach iLnd farther up the stream in Groves Crcteli. A series of density 
observations was also nittile across this river et the custom-house clock, buoy No. 3, 
inid stream, and a point on tlie opposite shore beiug in range. The specific gravity 
at  tlie mouth at  ebb tide was 1.0224, surface mid bottoiii; a t  the mouth o f  the Wando 
River, last of the ebb, 1.0213, surface and bottom ; 6 miles above tlie month, early flood, 
1.0192 surface and 1.0203 bottom; 12 niilcs above the mouth, last of ebb, 1.0168 sur- 
face and bottom; and a t  the Iiigliest point reached, 2 miles above Slack Reach, 1.015G 
surface and bottom, on the early flood. The ;wee of the part examined was about 
6,052 acres; are5 of natural oyster beds, aboiit 10.9 acrcs. 

Wando Biver, uulike tlie Asliley :tiid the Oool)er, does not drain an extensive ter- 
riL*y, and hence has a iiiucli higher :tiid more nniform cleiisity. It was examined and 
sketched in to a point, about 16 miles above the mouth. It has :L general southerly 
direction, and einpties into the Choper River opposite Drum Islmid. For the first 8 
miles it has an ai-orage widtli of oiie-half mile, and then begins to Liarrow, contmct- 
ing a t  tlie highest point rcmdied lo :I wicltli of 150 yards. R:~ccoou oysters were found 
growing continuously oil both shores as far as tlie uppennost place exaiuined, but no 
oysters were discovered in deep water except the  droppings from the ledges, and 
among these so1110 tine speci incus were obtained. The bott,oin is geiierally hard and 
favorable, underlaid in 1,1:ioes by phosphate rocks, while the deptli ranges from 2 to 30 
feet. The specific gravity a t  the iiioutli of the river oil the last of the ebb was 1.0213, 
surface and bottom; 4 miles il,bove the mouth, on the last of tho ebb, 1.03OS, surface 
and bottom; near village whasf, early flood, 1.0206, surfhce aiid bottom; and at  the 
liigliest point exainined, one-third food, 1.0201, surface and bottom. Little or no 
vsriatiou was found ill the surface :end bottom densities, ;tiid I l~avo see11 no hCality 
of the same specific gra,vity wliere the coiiditioiis seeiu to be iiiorc? favorable. Eow 
f w  the mining for pliosphate rock in the future would interfere, can iiot be predicted, 
but parties arc uow ti~lci~ig some rock from the bottom of this river. The :qqiroxini&e 
m e a  of the part exainined is about 4,992 c~cros; ;y)prosiinnte R ~ C R  of naturd oyster 
beds, 34.8 acres. 

Charlerrtoiz Harbor is about 1 4  iniles wide st its aioutli, from Cuniiuiiigs Pollit to 
port Moultrie, and about 3 miles loug from its Iiioutli to the iiioath of Cooper liivor. 
It is exposed to soutl~erly ;iud easterly gales. The speoitic gravity ranges high, itIId 

is tempered in its upper 1m-t oii the ebb tide by the water froin the AShIey and c(~oPCr 
rivers. A few raccoou oyster beds are found on both tlic eastern inid wester11 slier(%, 
but exteiisive dredging with the leuiich~s aud with the xteniticr lr'.isl/ IITaNk f:iihd to 
discover any oysters iu deep water, ;tiid its value as :L Iwssible oyster ground is deenied 
iUoousiclerable. The specific gravity at tlie moutli of' 4'ooper R8i ver was 1.02% mrface 
and hottoin; tit tho month of the .~shloy liivcr, 011 the libst of the ebb, 1.0217 surfaco 

F. c,  13. 1890-21 
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and bottom; at  the mouth of Schooner Creek, a t  last of the ebb, 1.0221 surface and 
1.0222 bottom; and at the mouth of Sullivan Island Narrows, at  one-half ebb, 1.0207. 
The area of the naturd oyster beds is 3.8 acres. 

Sullivan Island Narroias.-Tliis milie is given to the narrow inland passage con- 
necting Cliarleston Harbor with Breach Inlel. It is about 3 miles long, and will barely 
average 100 yards ill width, with a range in depth of 1 to 15 feet. The bottom vaxies 
from h:d and sticky along the shores to soft mud in the channel. That part iying 
betweeu the channel and the shore is suitable for cultivation. The specific gravity 
a t  the lover mouth, one-half ebb, was 1.0207; 2 miles below upper mouth, a t  the same 
time of the tide, 1.0203 surface and 1.0202 bottom; and at  the upper mouth or Breach 
Inlet, about the same time of the tide, 1.0208 surface and 1.0209 bottom. The total 
area of the narrows and its tributaries is 120 acres; area of natural oyster beds, 7.2 
acres. 

Breach Inle t ,  a small and insignificant inlet, is formed by the confluence of Sulli- 
van Island Narrows, Goat Island Creek, Little Goat Island Creek, and Meeting Reach, 
a ramification of creeks which intersect the marshes between Charleston Harbor and 
Grays Bay and connect with that bay through their various drains arid tributaries. 

Goat Island Creek is the largest of the tributaries of Breach Inlet, and rises about 
3 miles north of it in a mud flat or bay; The water lias a yellowish tinge. The 
specific gravity a t  the mouth, at one-half ebb, was 1.0205 surface a a d  1.0209 bottom. 
Raccoon oysters are found in patches along the shores and also in the mud flat a t  the 
head. The total area of the creek is 140 acres; area of natural oyster beds, about 
5.8 awes. 

Li t t le  Goat lsland Creek heads 111 the vicinity of Grays Bay and, with a trend 
southward, enters Ereach Iiilet onc-fourth of a mile east of tlie mouth of Goat Island 
Creek. The bottom is generally hard slid sticky. The lower part, from its mouth to 
a point 1 mile above, contains the planted grounds of Mr. Thomas Swinton. When 
this IocaIity was visited Mr. Swin'ton was absent, and the only information regarding 
his operatioils was obtained from a negro who is sometimes employed by him in con- 
nectiou with the planting. This man informed me that he had never used the raccoon 
oysters, but, secured d l  his planting stock from St. Pierre Creek. I also had i t  froin 
the same source that Mr. Swinton mas going out of the business, and that the property 
mas for sale. Mr. Swhton clisposes of about 1,000 bushels a year, and i t  requires from 
one to two years after they are transplanted before they become marketable. 

No young oysters were found on the planted oysters secured here. The water was 
yellowish with mud in suspension and is said to be always so. The specific gmvity 
of the water a t  Swinton's oyster-liouse at one-half ebb was 1.0200 a t  the surface aud 
1.0202 a t  the bottom, and a t  the mouth of creek, one-half ebb, 1.0198 at the surface 
and 1.0201 at the bottom. The total area is about 80 acres; area of planted oyster 
ground, about 20 acres; area of natural oyster beds, inconsiderable. 

Meeting geacli.-This creek, through the Seven Reaches a t  its eastern extremity, 
coniiects Breach Inlet with Dewees Creek and furnishes a part of the inland passage 
to Bull Bay. For the first 2 miles it is a continuation of Breach Inlet and has a width 
of 150 yards, when it becomes very narrow and a t  dead low water it is almost dry. 
The bottom is variable, and the range of depth from G inches to 15 feet. The specific 
gravity at the lower mouth was 1.0198 surface' mid 1.0201 bottom, a t  one-half ebb; 
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2 miles above, 1.0199, a t  surface, and 1.0200, at bottom, about the same time of the tide; 
a t  junction with MorgSun Creek, one-half flood, 1.0199 surface and 1.0210 bottom; and 
in Dewees Creek, at  the mouth of Seven Reaches, at  one-half flood, 1.0901 surface and 
1.0207 bottom. The total area of passage to Dnwees Creek is about 184 acres; area 
of natural oyster beds, about 9.G acres. 

Dewees Creek.-Only a portion of this creek was examined, niliile Grays Bay and 
Hamlin and Copahee Sounds were not‘surveyed, but we know that they have a salt- 
water circulation and that the only fresh meter which tempers this area must come 
from the drainage and seepage of the surrounding marshes and woods. Hence the 
specific gravity will average high and, no doubt, mill vary but little fi-om the obser- 
vations taken through the inland passage south of these sounds. I am informed by 
the Messrs. Magwood, managers respectively of the BulI Bay and the Edisto Fish and 
Oyster companies, that the characteristic ledges of raccoon oysters are found not only 
along the shores of the creeks, but also in the shallows of the numerous sounds and 
bays between this creek and Bull Bay. The area can be arrived at approximately 
and will add largely to the acreage of the natural oyster beds in the State. 

The specific gravity at  the mouth of the Seven Reaches at one-hdf flood was 1.0201 
surface and 1.0207 bottom. An idea of the bottom can be obtained by reference to the 
Coast Survey charts. I do not see why the deeper portioris of these bays and souhds 
where the bottom is hard and stable could not be utilized, and in course of time they 
probably will be, notwithstanding they are so far distant from a niarket and are uow 
surrounded by uninhabitable marshes for the most part. Tlie total area of the creek, 
Grays Ray, Bamlin, and Copahee Sounds is about 2,500 acres. The area between 
Dewees Oreek and Bull Bay consists of a series of bays, sounds, inlets, creeks, and 
passes, through which there is a narrow intricate inland passage. The same conditions 
exist here which are found in the area between Dewees and Breach Inlet. There is 
but little variation in the density, either at  the surface or the bottom. The bottom 
through this passage corresponds with the soundings of the Coast Survey, both in its 
character and depth, and is variable, being generally hard along tho shores aud soft 
in the channel. 

The specific gravity a t  Biillyard Sound, one-half mile from the lower entramnee, at 
one-half flood, was 1.0800, surface and bottom; near the upper entrance, 1.0200, surface 
and bottom; at  the junction of Whiteside and Capers crcektl, 1.0214, wrf:hco and bot- 
tom; a t  the lower mouth of Saiitee Pass, two-thirds flood, 1.0200, surface and bottom; 
at Videls Landing, at two-thirds flood, 1.0202, surface and bottorii; Santee Pass near 
Mark Bay, three-fourths flood, 1.0214 surface and 1.0313 bottom; Santee Pass, at the 
Edisto Fish and Oyster Company’s planted grounds, 1.0223 surfilce wid bottom. This 
conipany js transplanting the raccooii oyster to dueper water here with fair success. 
A specimen of their stock which had been planted about one year was secured. I n  
Price Creek, at the lower mouth of Bull Narrows, the density was 1,OSOG surface and 
1.0209 bottom; 1 iiiile above Price Creek and Bull Narrows, at, three-fourths flood, 
1.0202 surface and 1.0211 bottoiii; i n  Bull Creel;, a t  the mouth of Bull Narrows, 1.0194 
surface and bottcui; at  the month of Bull Creek, at  low water, 1.0197 surface and 
1,0198 bottom; and a t  high water, 1.0190 surface and 1.0218 bottom. It was note- 
worthy that all through this inland passage the water had a yellow tinge of mud in 
suspension, the cause of which will be spoken of latter, and I think c8n be traced in, 
part to the muddy water froiii the Santee and I’oclee rivors, 
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The total a r m  of this sectioii, iiiclucliug bays, creeks, and sounds, is about 2,600 
acres. The approximate area of natural oyster beds through the iiilaiid passage is 
about 15.5 acres. The numerous bays, sounds, :md flats which lie north of the iiiland 
passage, aiid which were not examined, would largely increase the acreage of natural 
oyster beds and furnish a large supply of seed oysters. 

Bull Buy.-This bay is about G miles loiig from Bull Bay Light to the wester11 point 
of Raccoon Key a t  the mouth, aiid will average 38 iuiles iii width. It is very shallow 
except iii the numerous narrow channels. Shiftiiig sands cover the larger portioil of 
thisarea,and, being open to the sea,it is subject to constant ohauges. It has more thaai 
ordinary interest, because two of the largest oyster companies ill the State are engaged 
in cultivating oysters there, namely, the Bull Bay Oyster Company, which has p1;mted 
the reef on which stands the lighted beacon in the northenl pnrt of the ba,y, and the 
Edisto Fish and Oyster Company, oocupying the small reef, lying about one-fourth of‘ 
a mile west of that place. The former coinpany since it begell operations has planted 
iu all about 35 acres; tho latter about 10 acres, the greater part of which is left bare 
a t  low water. The sliiftiiig sand is slowly but surely eiicroaching on these gro~uids, 
and will eventually wipe them out. The Messrs. Magwood Brothers, the mauagers of 
these companies, are aware of the chaiiges going on m d  are fearful of the final result. 

Density observations were made across this bay at intervals of 1 mile from the 
mouth of Bull Creek to the plauted grounds, and i t  will be observed that the least 
Bpecific gravity was found on the latter. The m7ater in this bay is also discolored mith 
mud in suspension. About a bushel of material was obtained from the planted 
grounds, but the bulk corisisted miinly of dead shells. Only about 30 oysters were 
found in the lot, and these werc in a, very poor coiidition, being thin and n-atery. 
Conehs are very destructive to the oyster6 and the beds require constaut watching to 
prevent their depredations. Many living oyster drills were found in the rubbish 
taken, but there were little or no signs of the shells having been bored by them. 
Bmcooii oysters aucl dead shells occur d l  around the margin of the bay. While we 
Were in this locality Mr. Magwood, the manager, took to Charleston a load of oysters 
obtained not from his planted grouncls, but from what is known locally as the Horn, 
situated to the northward of Cape Rornaiii. These oysters v7ere much finer than the 
planted oysters here, and evidently came from the brackish water of the Santee 
River. Except Winyah Bay and vicinity, this was the highest point to the northward 
that was exaiuined. 

The specific gravity of the water 1 mile from the mouth of Bull Creek, a t  om-third 
flood, was 1.0236; 2 miles from the moutli, 1.0228; 3 miles from tlie inouth, 1.0215; 4 
miles from the mouth, 1.0216; : ~ n d  at the Bull Bay Oyster Company’s ~ O U J ~ ~ S ,  1.019G, 
surface arid bottom, a t  one-third flood. The area, of the planted grounds is about 45 * 

acres; area of natimtl oystei. beds :irouud the bay, about 13.3 acrcs. 
Referriug again to the yellow tinge of niud found in all the waters between Sullivm 

Islaud and Bull Bay, includiiig the latter, it is a noteworthy fact that :is the steamer 
Fish Hawk proceeded up this coast from Bull Bay to Winyali Bay the water was tliiclr 
and yellow all along the coast, close to show, tlie yellowish tinge growing fainter off shore 
until it merged gradually and imperceptibly into the green sea water. A s  the steamer 
passed through the different gradations of color in our progress toward Winyali Bay, 
density observations were made, which showed a great variation in the specific grav- 
ity to o point 8 niiles from Georgetown Light. mliere it was practically fresh. This 
was caused by the immense volume of fresh and muddy water discharged through the 
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inonth of tlie Santee River and through the inlet of Wiiiyah Bay, aud which is un- 
doubtedly an important factor in the discoloration of the water for many miles south, 
;~ccouliting in part, perhaps, for the variation of the specific gravity observed. The 
extent of its distributioii is, iio doubt, delmident ou long-continued ~iort~lieast gales. 

TVinyulL Bay and vicinity.-This territory was granted or leased to Messrs. Hae- 
nrd, Alexauder, and Donaldson by the State legislature of 1589, for the purposes of 
oyster cultivation, and was surveyed,in detail by the writer before the exnmin;ition by 
tllc Fish Coinmission. Additional observations Iiave been made, lion'ever, and are 
irldutled io the following descriptions. 

Win?/ak Bay, formed by the junction of tlie Peetlee, Black, and Waccamaw rivers, 
is totally unsuitable for oyster cultivatiou, ou account of the, quantity of fresh water 
flowing into it froin these rivers. 

iM?rddy B a y  is a psrt of Wiiiyah Bay and lies between Marsh Islands and the 
marshes to  the iiorthward aud eastward. It is a shallow bay or cove, aiid receives 
through the Pcedee River a large volume of fresli tuud inuddy water,wliich is constantly 
makiiig a deposit of cxceedingly soft mttterial ou the bottom. The water of this bay 
is entirely too fresh for the cultivation of oysters, to say notliiug of the unsuitable 
oheracter of the bottom. This limits the ground to that portion of the various creeks 
\\Tlli(:Ii flow through the marshes between the hay and North Inlet, where favorable 
c.onditions may be found. North Irilet, ou the other hand, presents a very salt conditio11 
of the water, and its bottom is covered by quick aud shifting sands blown in by fresh 
~lortlieast winds. This character of bottom is even more dangerous to tlic oyster than 
soft mud, ~vhicli iiiay be remedied by throwing a sufficient quantity of shells up on it 
to give i t  the proper consistency for bearing up the weight of oysters. 

Within this large area two separate and distinct features present themselves : 
(1) soft, muddy bottom, over which flows fresh m d  inuddy water in the niore souther11 
ibnd western portions of the creeks; (2) salt water flowing over quicksands in their 
lllost northern and eastern parts. In the former there is the accompanyiug evil of 
those conditions producing orgauisms which iiot only lessen the supply of food by 
sharing it with tlie oyster, but clog and foul the shells themselves, sild by making 
them unsiglitly render them unfit for the raw-bos trade, or to be opened on the shell. 
Notwiths$anding the unfavorable character of the place, a small area OE oysters is 
found in Muddy Bay oflthe mouth of No Mau's Friend Creek. The conditions barely 
enable the liardiest to  live, and those which survive constitute a very small proportion 
of the bulk of the sliells whose tenauts have succumbed. The conditions, already 
unf:;Lvorable, are rendered even more so by heavy freshets in t>he Peedee Biver, which, 
coupled with prolonged southwest winds, destroy large quantities of oysters in the 
rnore sontherii portious of the creeks by forcing tlie fresh and uiuddy mater througli 
tho several outlets of Muddy Bay, toward North Iulet. Two of these outlets connect 
Muddy Bay with Oyster Bay. One, small and insignificant, c d e d  the Haulover 
Creel<, has been produced artificial1 y by cutting through the imrslies between the 
bays. The other, No Man's Friend Creek, is a, bold stream through which the tides 
ebb and flow swiftly. Tliese two creeks furnish the supply of fresh water $0 Tonrn 
Creek a i d  its tributaries. The other two outlets into Muddy Bay are the lower mouths 
of Jones a,nd Sigu creeks, which eiiter Muddy Bay south of Oyster Bay. 

Oyster Bay, lying to tlie northward and eastward of Muddy Bt~y, is a 8hallow mud 
flat of considerable area. 13eing nearer to the supply of salt nratc.r from North Inlet, 
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it presents more favorable conditions, as is shown by the large number of raccoon 
oysters which cover about om-fifth of the entire area, a part being left bare at low 
water. These oysters are small and of poor quality, and are covered by barnacles. 
The water of this bay is very fresh in its normal condition and subject to radical 
changes in density in time of freshets. The bottom is also too soft, and its general 
characteristics render i t  uusuitable for cultivation. Along the northeast shore of the 
bay are three outlets to Town Creek, namely, Mud Creek, the CutofY, arid Sawmill 
Creek. The first two are small narrow streams, the last a bold stream with a swift 
current. The specific gravity of the water a t  the upper inoutli of No Man’s Friend 
Creek was practically fresh at the surface and 1.0114 a t  the bottom, while one-fourth of 
a mile southeast of this position, in the bay, it was 1.0041 surface and 1.0138 bottom. 
The water is always yellow from the mud held in suspension. 

Sawmill Creek heads in the northeast part of Oyster Bay and winds through the 
marshes to a point where the Cutoff enters it and where it makes a junctioii with, and 
is called, Town Creek. The character of the bottom is favorable, being hard and sticky 
generally, and the depth ranges from 3 to 16 feet. Very few raccoon oysters are found 
along the shores, but oysters and dead shells covered with barnacles occur a t  places 
extending from shore to shore. This area has been very much overfished, and the 
“nubbings” have been thrown back on the bottom, not only furnishing points of 
attachment for barnacles, but also rendering the bottom very foul. The specific grav- 
ity of the water is variable and subject to radical changes, caused by the freshets in 
the Peedee River j a t  the lower mouth, near Oyster Bay, it was 1.0235 in January, while 
at  the time of our last visit, in March, during the spring freshets, the water was prac- 
tically fresh. Near the mouth of Clam Bank Creek, in January, the density was 
2.0235 surface and 1.0244 bottom, but in March it had become practically fresh, both 
at the surface and bottom. 

Clam Ba127c Creek is a small stream which connects Sawmill Creek with Town Creek. 
The narrow mouth where it enters Sawmill Creek does not admit a large volume of 
fresh water, and a part of the bottom is very favorable for cultivation. While oysters 
are not found in deep water, raccoon oyster ledges extend along the shores. The 
specific gravity at the lower mouth was 1.0235 surface a n d  1.0244 bottom, and at Mr. 
Donaldson’s oyster house, on the first of ebb, 1.0827. In this creek also a great change 
in density was found in March. 

Town Creek is a continuation of Sawmill Creek, aiid, flowing through the marshes, 
enters North Inlet a t  its junction with Jones Creek. The bottom is either too quick 
or soft for cultivation from its junction with Sawmill Creek to  a point above the mouth 
of Sixty Bass Creek; but below this point several areas of suitable bottom are found. 
No oyster beds occur in deep water, except those which have been planted, but rac- 
coon oysters are found aloug the shores and are left bare a t  low tide. These oysters 
improve in quautity aiid quality toward the mouth of the creek. In the mouth of 
Old Mail Creek the specific gravity of the water in March, during the period of fresh- 
ets,was 1.0166 surface and 1.0194 bottom, a t  one-third ebb; nem the mouth in January, 
at the last of the flood, 1.024 surface and 1.0249 bottom. A t  last of the ebb the water 
is sometimes discolored, even to its mouth, by the muddy water from Winyah Bay. 

.?forth Inlet separates North Island O n  the south from De Bordieu Island on the 
north, and being open to the sw the density of‘tlie water is high. Its bottom is com- 
posed of shifting sands, which even exteiid in places up Joiies aud Town creeks, 
These conditions render this area unsuitable for the cultivation of oysters. 
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Jones Creek is the longest and one of the largest of this system of creeks, and flows 
entirely through the marshes between Muddy Bay aiid North Inlet. It has two out- 
lets into the bay, its own mouth, mid a second through Sign Creek, which is a sliort 
branch of Jones Creek and enters Muddy Bay farther to the westward. I11 the lower 
or southern part, between its mouth and Divide Greek, the water is too fresh and 
muddy and the bottom too soft for successful cultivation. The tides meet and divide 
iieer Divide Creek, which derives its aeme from this fact; but the exact point of the 
division is dependent on the prevailing winds aiid the freshets in the Peedee River. 
These conditions al3”ect this part of the creek as they do No Man’s Friend Creek, 
Oyster Bay, and in a lesser degree Sawmill Creek. This is shown a t  several places 
where many deed shells and a few live oysters are found. The type of shell is fine, 
being deep and cup-shaped. These oysters grew during long periods of drought, to 
be destroyed subsequently by freshets. Na,ture does all she can here, but nian’s hand 
must assist in cutting off the supply of fresh alnd muddy water, by closing the mouths 
of Jones and Sign creeks with flood-gates, before oysters can be raised successfully. 

To the northward and above Divide Creek there is found an area which corm. 
spoiids with Sawmill Creek and presents the same conditions and features. Oysters 
are found there in deep water among many dead shells and much rubbish, covered 
with barnacles and mussels. The living individuals are poor; the older, having con- 
teuded against adverse circumstances in a crowded community, have reached old age 
with sponge-bored shells and covered with barnacles, stunted iu growth, and unht for 
market. The water is too muddy in this locality to rely with certainty on a catch of 
spat; the deposit of sediment is constantly going oil and would very quickljr foul the 
shells or cultch. In approaching North Inlet the conditions beconie more favorable, 
as they do in Town Oreek, the greatest obstacle being the quicksands or shifting bot- 
tom, which limit the available grouud to a small proportion of the entire area. 

No oysters are found in deep water in the bed of the stream, except in the local- 
ity above mentioned and in those areas of suitable bottom which liave been planted; 
but raccoon oysters are found along both shores. The water a t  tlie lower mouth of 
Jones Creek is practically fresh, both at tlie surface and at  the bottom. Near the 
month of Divide Creek, while in January the specific gravity was 1.0171 surface and 
1.0173 bottom, in March the water had become approximately fresh. A t  the mouth 
of Duck Creek the specific gravity was 1.0238 surface and 1.0239 bottom; and near its 
mouth at North Inlet on the last of the flood, 1.0247 surface and 1.0249 bottom. 

Old-Nan Creek is a short, wide arm, which connect4s Town Greek, through its upper 
part called Cook Creek, with De Bordieu Creek. The average specific gravity of 
the water is higher than in the creeks heretofore mentioned, because this creek is 
nearer to the inlet and is cut off from the main volume of fresh mater which pours 
through Town Greek into North Inlet on the ebb tide, only a part being forced back 
by the flood tide and finding its way through the side ism13 of its mouth into Old- 
Man Creek. The latter ebbs aiid flows with Town Creek, the divide of the tides 
taking place in that part of the creek called Cook Creek, which in turn ebbs and 
flows with De Bordieu Creek. The conditions of the water are thus rendered more 
favorable, inasmuch as Old-Man Creek is not subject to the rapid and radical changes 
in density which we have found in other places. It is also less charged with mud in 
siispension, but the proximity of the inlet and the strong tides give rise generally to an 

* 
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unsafe bottom of quick aid shifting SiLUdS, with some soft ground in the coves. At 
its most northern part, iiear i t b  junctioii with ( 'ook Creek, it widens out into a mud flat 
which is called Sea Creek Bay, and mliich is studded with patches of small raccooii 
oysters, left bare by the ebb tide, as are the ledges along the shores. The specific 
gravity of the water at  one-third ebb, in the lower mouth during i\ period of freshet i i i  

the Peedee Biver, was 1.0166 surface and 1.0194 boLtoin, and iii the mouth of Blythe 
Creek 1.0198 surface and 1.0197 bottom. 

Cook Creek is that part of Old-Man Creek which lies between the mouth of Crab- 
Hall Creek and De Bordieu Creek. It is it shallow stream whose bed is generally a 
shifting bottom of quicksands. This evil liinits the available ground to :I very small 
arl?a. The usual growth of raccoon oysters is I'o111itl along the shores, but the few 
oysters which have dropped away from the ledges into deeper water are taken up a s  
rapidly as they assuiiie a favorable sliape :tiid quality. 

Blythe Creek heads in t l i e  marshes near tlic mainland, aird, flowing in an easterly 
direction, enters Old.Man Creek about 400 yards iiorth of its iiioiitli. Near its heid it 
embraces a series of inarsh islands, arid is connected by numerous drains with Crab- 
Hall Creek, which also heads in the same locality. The g;rea;ter part of the bottom 
consists of very soft mud, which, brought dowi froni the flats by the strong ebb tides, 
is being constantly deposited. Near its mouth it shifting bottom of qiiicksaiid is fouiid. 
No natural oyster beds are found here in deep water. 

Crab-Hall Creek rises in the same locality and has the same characteristic features 
as Blythe Creek, flowing like it in an easterly direotion arid entering Old-Mitn Creek 
a t  its junction with Cook Creek. Much soft bottom occurs in its upper part and a 
quicksand bottom near its mouth. 

Ckildrens Creek connects Crab-Hitll Creek with De Bordieii Creek and takes a 
northerly direction between the two. The main part of' this creek is a muddy flat, 
nusuitable for oyster cultivatioii. A small area near its mouth at  Crab-Hall Creek 
appears favorable. 

De Bordieu Creek is the last and most northern of this syRtem, and has the greatest 
length. It takes its rise near a fresh-water lake in the mainland, and flows in a south- 
erly direction, entering North Inlet below its northern point. Another branch of i t  
heads in the marshes near the head of Crab-Hall Creek. The only bottom found avail- 
able for oyster planting is below the junction of this bra'nch with the mikin creek, and 
lies along both shores near its mouth in iiarrow strips. A quicksand bottom is the 
most serious obstacle encountered, as nearly all of the area between the fork and 
mouth is of this character. Raccoon oysters of a fine type occur along the shores, arid 
where they have fallen below low-water mark and have been allowed to remain long 
enough to lose their raccoon features, they produce a good marketable oyster. This 
limited area, however, has been exhausted by overfishing. An examination of the 
narrow strip of bottom in deeper water adjacent to the ledges occasionally discovers a 
fine oyster, and shows what might be accomplished in tlie main body of the creek 
wherever the bottom is sufficiently stable and hard. Thc density of tho water in this 
system of creeks or tributaries of North Inlet is necessarily high, having 110 large 
sowce of fresh water like the creeks which flow into it from the southward; tho water 
is therefore not subject to the rapid and radical changes in specific gravity peculiar to 
the creeks between the South and North inlets. The total area of all the creeks 
between Muddy Bay aBd North Inlet is about 1,200 acres; area of suitable oyster 
ground, about 173 acres. 
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CONCLUSION. 

While the survey described in the foregoing pages was not as detailed or 
exhaustive as it could have been made had there been more time wailable for that 
purpose, yet the results obtained in the areas examined are approximately accurate 
as well as sufficiently extensive to serve as a basis €or tlie development of oyster- 
c.nltural operations. Of the total area surveyed, the natural oyster beds cover only 
a very small proportion. The proportion of iiatural oyster ground suitable for the 
procluctiou of marketable oysters is still less, beiug limited to the narrow space below 
low tide adjacent to the ledges now occupied in part by the detached raccoon oysters 
and to a few localities in the deeper water where the density is moderated by the 
inflow of a. sufficient quantity of fresh water. These latter conditions obtain in St. 
Z’ierre Oreek and New Ever ,  as has already been explained. 

In order to establish more extensive beds recourse must be had to other bottoms, 
on which oysters do not occur at present, but which seem suited to the purpose hy 
reason of their firm consistelicy and their abundant food supply. Owing, however, to 
the high specific gravity of tlie water in most places of that character, or to other 
oauses now unknown, it is doubtful if such beds would prove self-sustaining tlwongli 
the natural attachment of the spat to the shells or cultch deposited in the deeper 
water. While the Georgia oyster-planters, up to the present season, have been unsuc- 
cessful in obtaining a set of spat on the shells provided for that purpose, the oysters 
traiisplanted by them from the tide ledges to deeper water have prospered hi tha latter, 
notwithstanding its high density, and the mortality has been no greater than yould 
be expected from the changed conditions of their environment. It is probable that 
the South Carolina planters will have to rely, in the stocking of their grounds, upon 
the raccoon oysters living on the adjacent ledges or in the few other favored spots 
which have been described. While a rather uuiform density, somewhere between 
1,014 and 1.018, is considered preferable, oyst’ers are successfully cultivated in mater 
of a much higher density. 

The extensive marshes and flats, which compose so large a proportion of the low 
lands along the coast, probably oRer tlie best advantages for oyster-culture by the coii- 
struction of tidal ponds somewhat 011 the principle now resorted to in some parts of 
Europe. With tho natural limitation of oyster growths to the area between tides, 
this region evidently commends itself to the attention of oyster-growers, who could 
thus not only control the flooding of their beds b u t  also maintain a close supervision 
upon their stock. As R nile, the oysters do not attaiii their best condition in South 
Carolina until late in the winter and early in the spring. But few persons in bhe State 
are now interested in the oyster industry, and the planted area is very small, not 
amounting, oytside of the creeks south of Winyali Bay, to more than about 160 acres. 

The principal natural enemies of the oyster which fell under our observation or 
were called to our attektion are the. conchs, drumfish, aud sheepshead, the first men- 
tioned being the most dreaded by the planters. Starfishes and drills were also seen, 
but they appear to do little if any damage. All of‘ these natural enemies seem to be 
chiefly restricted to water of a high density, and uone were found in the fresher areas 
represented by New River and St, Pierre Oreek. 
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North Edisto River.. ................ 
Uoljcltet Creek.. .................... 
Loadonwati Creek ................... 
Townsend River.. ................... 
McCloud Creek.. .................... 
Togodo Crook (part examiued) ...... 
Wadmelaw River.. .................. 
Stono Itivrr ......................... 
Kiswsli Itivcr.. ..................... 
Folly River. ......................... 
Schooner and Liglrt-house creeks .... 
Asliloy River  art oxmnincd), ap- 

proximate ......................... 
Cooper River (pnrt examincd), ap- 

roxiinate ......................... 
&n(~o Hiver (pnrt exaiiiine[l), ap- 

roximnto ......................... 
C P  Iarlcston Barbor ......................... 
Sullivan Island Narrows and tribu- 

taries.. ............................ 
Goat Island Creek.. ................. 
Little Goat Idand  Creek, planted 

ground, 20 acres.. .................. 
Meeting Roach to Dowoes Crook .... 
Deweos Creek, Grays Bay, Harnliiie 

and Co aheo sounds ............... 
Inlant1 L s n g e ,  betwoon ~ e w e e s  

Inland Pasan e and all tho bays and 
sounds nor& of it, planted ground, 
45 ueres. .................................. 

Total ........................... 

Creek snd Bull Bay.. ..................... 

Below is given a table showing the approximate extent of the water territory 
examined and the approximate area of the natural beds discovered. Probably one- 
fourth or one-fifth of the total area will be found suitable for oyster planting. The 
region not surveyed, principally between Breach Inlet and North Inlet, would undoubt- 
edly add a considerable acreage to that enumerated in the table. The season being 
limited, opera,tions were chiefly directed to those localities which were regarded as of 
inost importance and seemed to present the most favorable conditions. The natural 
oyster beds are being depleted, as they are in North Carolina and in Georgia, and the 
only why in which the supply may be maintained or increased is by utilizing for plant- 
ing the suitable bottoms now producing no oysters. The total area surveyed amounted 
to about 81,289 acres, and the areas of the natural oyster beds to  about 773 acres. 

Table of areas examined. 

2,112 
450 
384 
240 
80 

384 
2,450 
2,580 

900 
700 
820 

2, GO0 

0,052 

4,092 

1,020 
140 

80 
180 

2,500 

81,289 

I I Acres. 

New River (part  examined). ......... 
CRhbo U 8  SoUlld .................... 
Broad t r eek  ......................... 
Ma River ........................... 
Uu8 Creek.. ......................... 
Macka Creek ....................... 
Skull & eek .......................... 
Port Xoyal Sound .................... 
Chechosseo River.. .................. 
Colleton Rivcr.. ..................... 
Okeotoct River ...................... 
Broad River.. ....................... 
Poeotaliy RivPf.. ................... 
Whale I ranch ..................... 
Archer Creek. ....................... 
Beaufort River ...................... 
Chowan Creek.. ..................... 
Jericho and Battery Creeks. ......... 
Brickyard and Albergottie Crreks.. 
Coosdw River. ....................... 
Parrott creek.. ........... ,. ......... 
Dale Creek .......................... 
Morgan River ....................... 
Bull River. .......................... 
Combahoe River.. ................... 
St Holcna Sound.. .................... 
Sduth Edisto River from Point of 

St. Pierre Creek and tributaries.. .... 
Bailey Creek, planted ground, 20 

Cooper River ........................ 

Ashepoo River (part exaniinrd) ..... 

Ramoon Island to tho inout11 ...... 

Locality. 
Total. r 

830 
960 

2,944 
496 

2,000 
340 
004 
720 

2,810 
1,640 

256 
12,274 

300 
1,024 

150 
3,840 

120 
51 2 
5G0 

I, 104 
355 
290 

2,496 
92R 

1,088 
7ti0 

...... 

1,150 
750 

^^  

acres .............................. 
Dawho River (lower p art) ............ 
Steamboat Creek nnc its tribubricn, 

including Mud Flat.. .............. 1,360 
- 

* Approximum. 
I 

Natural 
ovator 
6eaa. 

21.4 
6.4 

*4.8 
G. 5 

13.1 
I. 6 

14.5 
13.1 
3.6 

14. 5 
12.4 
2.2 

22.8 
3.2 

11.0 
3.2 

19.6 
8. I 
9.0 
2.1 

19.6 
4.6 
2.5 
9. 1 
7.1 
5. 5 

12.0 
4.9 

0.3 
42.0 

8.6 

71.0 

......... 

Locality. 

I acres. I- Tot:& 

t Not uxaminod. 

Natural 
oyster 
buds. -- 

7.0 
2.2 
3.2 ........ 

......... ........ 
150.5 
14. 5 
33.8 

(27.5 

10.4 

10.9 

34.8 
3. 8 

7.2 
5.8 

9.0 
........ 

......... 
15. 5 

13.3 

113.0 
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Oyster eurvey made by the IJ.S.Fish Colrirnissioll 

slMuner"Fish con~nmnding. Hawk'.' December LioiiL. 1890 Robert to April PlatL 1891. U.S Navy ,  

by John D.Rattle. 
'\ 

J 
ARE INDICATED - IN H;ED. 

The figures in red denote density observations. 
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